SUMMER VOICE REGISTRATION FORM 2015

Return this form to Ardis Walling in the Department of Music Office, Braun Music Center Room 101 by Thursday, June 10th at 4pm.

NAME: __________________________________________________________
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________
PHONE: __________________________________________________________
SUID Number (Stanford students only): _________________________________

If applicable, indicate if you are one of the following:
___ Stanford Student*   ___ Stanford Faculty*   ___ Stanford Staff*   ___ Community Member*

SUGGESTED VOCAL LEVEL
___ I do not read music (little to some singing experience) RECOMMENDED CLASS
___ I have some music reading and singing experience MUSIC 65A

Indicate your class preference, and a second choice if applicable:

MUSIC 65A Beginning Voice Class Tuesday 3:30 pm – 4:20 pm
MUSIC 65A Beginning Voice Class Tuesday 6:30 pm – 7:20 pm
MUSIC 65A Beginning Voice Class Wednesday 5:30 pm – 6:20 pm
MUSIC 65B Intermediate Voice Class Tuesday 4:30 pm – 5:20 pm
MUSIC 65B Intermediate Voice Class Wednesday 3:30 pm – 4:20 pm

1st Choice: ______________________________________________________
2nd Choice: ______________________________________________________
3rd Choice: ______________________________________________________

*Stanford students who are taking other summer classes do not need to pay a fee for this class. If this is the only class you are taking and you do not wish to receive Stanford credit or if you are a Stanford faculty, staff, or community member, you will need to bring a check made out to Stanford University for $200 to the first class meeting. Classes begin the week of June 20th.

Questions or concerns? Email Mary Linduska at mlinduska@aol.com.